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Registration causes usual frustrations for all
By Susan Bradley

Registration for the spring
semester took place last week. As
usual, the lines caused hours of
waiting on the part of both
students and officials who were
operating the procedures.
Various students waiting in
line, as well as faculty helping to
get them through, were
questioned as to their opinions
and suggestions regarding
Harding's registration.
The first person questioned,
approximately 2:30 Thursday
afternoon, was Virgil Beckett,
registrar. He first laughed, then
said, "Well, I'd rather not
comment right now."
Dr. Bobby Coker, assistant
professor of education and
director of testing, said, "The
registration line seems to be
going O.K. but the I.B.M. packet
line is atrocious. I don't know
what can be done unless we go to
a computerized registration."
Dr. Nyal Royse, director of
graduate studies, told of the
registration system used at the
University of Washington. "Any
st;Udent wh9 failed to register at
the end of the preceding-semester
was. fined $25. This was to encourage all students who planned
to return the next _semester to

pre-register. Then, the only
students registering in the new
semester were new students and
transfers."
Dr.
Royse
also
said,
"Registration was a dead day on
campus and was taken very
seriously. The fine was enforced
and seemed to be very effective."
Gary Martin, head of the
speech department in the
and
special
Academy
representative for the college
offered this comment: "I have
been going through the line

listening to people's comments.
My conclusion IS that it would
take a doctorate degree in
registration to figure this thing
out, and most of us are just freshmen in the field."
Senior Michelle Sain felt that a
system such as the one used at
Memphis State University would
be effective. I.B.M. packets are
mailed ahead of time and the
only line to go through · is the
registration line itself.
Sophomore Melba Patterson
(See Registration, p. 3)
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Handing over bis attendance envelope, this student progresses
through Monday's seemingly-endless registration line.
-

'This is the day' theme
of JOY annual fellowship
A devotional at Pattie Cobb at Is The Day To Rejoice "and Miss
6:30 this evening will open JOY's Huffard at 10:20 on "This Is The
fifth annual fellowship, centered Day To Know The Splendor of
on the theme "This Is The Day." Jesus." At 10:40 there will be a
The fellowship will continue ~nel on "This is The Day Exthrough ~aturday aftel"f:lOO?> and perlence Speaks" which inall Harding women are mVIted to eludes Miss Joan Wo00 on "The
attend. .
Calling of a Career," Mrs.
According to Helen Wimberly, Sue Walters on "Homework to
ch_airman of the coiDI?ittee for Housework," Mrs. Wanda Pylkas
this year~ s fellowship, plans on "From Diapers to Diplomas "
began in the SpringL. 1973. It is and Mrs. Ruth Brown, on
bein~ h~d at the nrst af the "You're Not Get tin" Older ;
semes~msteadoflaterasithas You're Getting Better.'
been, m an attempt to help the
.
.
.
women at Harding to start the
At 12: 45_. the fellowship will
semester. Other c-ommittee n:sume. MJ:s. Clau?e~ Jones
members are Elaine.Buffard cO· will speak a tl :00 ~~ "l'his Is The
chairman ; Elaine Archer, Day To Become, followed by
Diann'e Schramm, Beth Higgs, Tonya How:n-d. and l)Qnna Case
Louise Pace, Mrs. LoiS Vick, and at 1:20 on. ~s Js ~ Tb~ pay to
Lajuanna case.
Share~ Jf?y, Patti W~ms ~~
saturday's ~ctmties will begin 1~40on .This Is The J?ayl ~~. ·•.
at 9 a.m. with registration and ~dLow~Pace at 2.00 on This
refreshments at the American IS the ~~ Day of the ~t of
Heritage Trophy Room. This wUl Your Life. Th~ fellowshiJ? will
be followed by student speakers. close at 2:20 with a devotional.
Miss W1mberly willspeak at 9:45Miss Howaniis JOY chairman
on "This Is The Day,'' followed and sponsors are Mrs. Joe
by Robyn Smith at 10:00 on "This Hacker and Miss Peggy Baker.

Director of Dorm Activities announced

Miss Shackelford named to staff

Dean of Women Joan Wood
announced the appointment of
Joneal Shackelford, a Uecember
graduate of Harding, as the
Director of Dorm Activities for
Harding
College
Women
residents early in January.
Dean Wood said she wlls really
pleased to have Joneal work with
her ''because she · is conscientious, sensitive, a good

listener, and able to understand
the needs of students." Miss
Shackelford will work directly
under the direction of Dean
Wood's office.
Dean Wood expressed concern
over the lack of communication
between the women students and
her office. The appointment of
Miss Shackelford, Dean Wood
hopes, will eliminate the problem

By EvdynJones

campus next week to conduct a
Mustc c~c and the A Cappella
Chorus m concert.
AecordingtoDr. Ken Davis, A
Cappella Chorus director, two of
Dr. Lyon's compOsitions, written
especially for Harding, will be
premiered - "A Sacred Symphony,'' and "I Wait~ Patiently
for the Lord." A third composition, " Worship," will also be
premiered in ~e concert. The
concert, to be held Jan. 25, iB a
wet of Harding's fiftieth an·
niversary celebration.
In the clinic Dr. Lynn will work
with students from the music
theory class, looking at their
compositions and giving them
pointers on how to compose.
A native o[ Pennsylvania, Dr.
Lynn attended Westminster
Choir
College ,
Princeton
University a.DO- Barding. His
specializ;;d study of music inclu!}es compositions with Roy
Harris and Randall Thompson;
musicology from Oliver Stnmk
and Erich Hertzman; organ with
carl Weinrich; voice and conducting with John Finley
Will,iamson; and conducting with
PaulBoeapple.JIHI compositions
include works for orchestra
music, two operas, and two
cantatos.

Presently he spends his time
composing in church work and as
an adjunct professor at the
Colorado School of Mines and
Loretto Heights College.

to some extent.
Miss Shackelford said, "There
is a need in dormitories for
someone closer to students to be
able to commtmicate the needs of
students to Dean Wood's office.
This is my main responsibility."
In addition to the communication of students' needs to
Dean Wood, Miss Shackelford
will work with the Big Sister
program and represent Dean
Wood's office on the Judicial
Board of WSRO.
In all there are about eleven
areas that Miss Shackelford's
work will cover. She commented,
"There will be a lot of things I
will have time for that others
wouldn't."
She will bd.p set up devotionals
in the dorms and try to lin!i ways
to improve vespers; work with
seniors struggling with career
plans and try to help them make
their decisions ; and take care of

Music clinic, special concert
directed by Denver musician
Dr. GeorgeJ.:~ of ~enver, a
renoWJHld mnstctan, will be on

photo by Bob Merriman

Joan Wood, dean ol women, discusses with Joneal Shackelford
the responsibilities of her new job on the faculty ail Director of
Dorm Activities for Harding College Women.·- photo by BOb Merriman

Beckett announces dean '_s list

paper work such as housing
forms, late minutes, etc., to
relieve Dean Wood.
Miss Shackelford will also
work in the dorms ,.to fmd out
what the women students want
and need. For example, if the
women students feel there is a
need for revision in some rule or
regulation, Miss Shackelford will
bring the students' side into
focus. She will help the dorm
directors with their responsibilities.
"Students should feel free to
come to me with any problems or
just to talk," said Miss
Shackelford. "This is an opportunity to really have more
time for this office to feel out the
needs and wants of the women
students."

Donna Joyce Turner, Eric
Eighty-one students recorded Richard Duke, Brenda Gail
perfect .grades for the Fall Dyer, Edward Ray Eason, Owen Tyler, Bonnie Beth Ulrey,
semester aceording to V'rrgil Charles Philip Elam, Mary Beth (See Semester dean's list, p. 3)
Beckett, R~trar. They are Evans, Linda Garner, Karen
among the 4Z1 students who Aven Gibson, Beatrice Gist, Christmas flight attacked in Rome;
made the Dean's List. Of the 81, Glenn D. Hermann, Ronald C.
there were 29 seniors, 19 juniors1 Highfield, Mary Jo Hinerman, Harding students terrorists' victims
12 sophomores, 19 freshmen, ana Glenda Jean Horton. ·
Ramona Jane (Janie) Kirby,
Miss Kil:by's survivors include
two graduate students.
Arlene Hughes, Jeffrey A.
Among those scoring p¢ect Jackson, Jerry Edward Jones, 19, Harding sophomore, was her brother, Randall, and her
grades were Lydene Kay Michael Gene Justus, John T. killed and her brother, Randall, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Aldrich, Donnette Alexander, Kennington, John Tipton Lane, 21, senior, injured during an Arab Kirby.
Jolm David Alston, Cheryl Jean Jerry Wayne Lewis, Vicki Sue terroriSt assault at a Rome
Azbell, Emily Irene Bahler, McCluggage, Linda Jane Me- airport while on their way to visit
Janet Kay Banta, Laurie Erin Clurg, Dorothy J. McCorkle, and their parents in Saudi, Arabia,
for Christmas.
Gregory W. McCubbin.
Barnes, Deborah Ann Baten.
A graduate o[ Aberdeen High
Lucy Brooks Marr, Kenneth
Janice Sue Baur, Debra Cecile
Beck, Peggy Lou Bennett, Vern Neller, Michael John School in Mississippi, Miss Kirby
Rebecca L. Betts, Richard O'Keefe, Page Burton Ong, attended Mississippi State
Wayne Betts, Star Ralen Black, Michael T. O'Rourke, Donna Jo University for one semester. She
Barry Lee Balckburn, Kathryn Powers, Larry W. Pyle, Vernon was majoring in elementary
R. Blackburn, Nancy M. 0. Ray, Larry Mark Richmond, education with a minor in special
education at Harding.
BreedloVe, Alan B. Bryan, David Jolm David Rives.
Randall Kirby will graduate
Ray Campbell, Linda K. CampPaul Douglas Robison, Connie
bell, Terry Joe Christlieb, Sharon · Dodd Rogers, David Keith Harding this year with a major in
Jean Clark, Donald Earl Clem, Samanie, Nancy E. Schreiber, physical education and a minor
Kristen Ruth Siem, Toni Jean fu business. He was selected for
Bonnie Annette Cone.
Janie M. C-owley, Margie K. Skellett, D. Ryan Smith, Janet the second baseball team All-AIC
Crutchfield, Debra Culpepper, Lynn Smith, Royce Allan in 1972-73, and made Honorable
. Mention in the NAIA, District 17.
Janie Kirby
Daniel S. Davidson, John Stanford.

From the Editor's desk
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Staff takes stand on national 1ssues
The Bison has been criticized for failing to take stands on unifying factor on an international basis and keeps open comcertain prevalent issues. So, to start the new year off right, we munieation with Russia.
shall present in our first two issues our views on a number of
On all other national issues discuss.ed members of tbe editorial
current happenings, both national and local. We remind our staff agreed almost 100 percent All are in favor of the pro.......,.,
in
r:.a ~
readership that this is a student newspaper, that we are students ecological movementS and all endorse some system of SQ<:ialized
and that our views do not necessarily hold true to represent the mediclne wbile at tbe Saine time applauding advances in medical
entire Harding student body. Criticism is welcome, but we still technology.
reserve the right to our own opinions. ,
,
In the field of music, we appreciate the variety and originality
On the national level, one-fourth of our Bison editorial staff is of music that is popular today, but we are tired of the "gays," the
anti-women's lib and three-fourths favor a moderated form ofthe super-movement towards male feminity, i.e. David Bowie and
lib movement where equal job opportunities are concerned but friends.
not where moral issues like abortion, lesbianism, etc., are ac.
In religion we see a favorable increase with more people in
ceptable.
America turning to a faith in God, rather than·in self.
The staff is split down the middle over views on President
Nixon. with half feeling sjmpathetic ov~r his plight and the other
As to racial controversy in America, we recognize it as still a
half being totally anti-everything having to do with Nixon and his prevalent thing, b.ut now on the downswing, with people reacting
administration.
to.others on basis of personalities and attributes rather than skin
Ano..Ler clean spHt ·c omes with the energy crists' , with o--lia:l~ · col()r.
· :
· .... ''· , ·· ~ .. :
'lU
......
u.
.
· ,
•
•
believing it to be a manufactured p.roblem by the oil cQmpanles
All of us agree, too, that the M1ddle East s1hia on 1S none of
and fue Arabs, and the other half seeing it as a vecy :real...crisis. our <l!:.S.) business, is rid.iculop.s, and theieiore we (U.S.) should
with people across the country doing tbo little about it.
stay out of it.
•
~
f th
ff
· ' '
.
h
In t e U.S. space program, three-1ourths o
e sta agree on
No'V, enough about the national thmg ...next week, our local
the U.S. policy of having ~uch a program since it seems to be a stands.

Motis B. Totis
moods have never been affected as our bodies are made of dust. ber, however, were the ones I
by the rain?
Perhaps there is a recollection went outside in. Sometimes a
Man is a creature of the earth, stored away in your memory man needs to just go out in the
a part of natnre, and as such, he somewhere of sitting before a fire rain - hard rain or· soft rain,
cann.ot separate his moods or life .insi®, il!i hungry flames making depending on his mood- and set
from the. vagaries and rhythms of mystic, dynamic images of out walking until he f~ like
nature. Four seasons, day and orange and red while Mother going back. Your mind iS .rinsed
night, Plin and sun, young and Nature argued with · white and bathed as you walk along
old- these cycles and forces are tongues outside, her shouts proudly,
unperturbed
by
linked to our existence as surely booming away in an unknown Nature~sindiscretion. Warm rain
tongue, Or have you ever been in or cold rain, blowing or falling, in
a boat at night in a thun- mists or in torrents - there are
derstorm? How that wind blew rains for good times and bad
through the darkness! Then, times that there are not words
suddenly, the waves and rain for. And· all the rain is free, and
were visible for two miles in it's for you.
ladies who are frail because of every direction - frozen in the
By B. K. Stewart
It is a Thursday outside and I what they are, but at the same rays of the gigantic strobe light
And if, by chance, you have a
am sitting here in a chair by a time strongly important because - and then you were snuffed friend to walk along with you window.I think I am waiting. The of wh~e tli.ey 've been and what ,back into the sack of darkness. williilgly, of course - ~t will
chair is big and it has leaves and they've seen. Old men who sit on
The best rains that I remem- surely make you better friends.
flowers printed all over it. At the park ben<;hes feeding the pigeons.
moment I'm not sure why I s~ and dreaming of better
to be waiting. Perhaps, I. am days and oJil-Ia<lfes arguing over
The
waiting for someone to come in, a game of bridge- they can't be
or possibly there is a letter replaced after they're gone. I am
making il!i way to me from some still sitting here and like them I
place·f ar away. I rather suspect l still seem to he waiting for
something.
am just waiting, though.
Last summer I remember
For the most part I have never
been very good at waiting. I watching a gray-haired lady
suppose I am basically an im- work tediously at weeding out
patient person. Sitting here in weeds and grass around her
this chair, I even fin<Ut bard to garage. The garage is empty and
.
;
"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
#' ~~
tmderstand why there are whole seems to care very little about
~·
:'\1~
rooms for waiting, or waiting the weeds. The head of the lady's
PRES S
rooms, as they are called. I can't hoe keeps falling off and she
honestly say I'v.e ever met a seems bothered to have to keep Editor .... . . . ..... . .................................... Robyn Smith
waiting room I really liked.
trying to make it stay on. She hits Associate Editors .................. Cylla Merriman, Mackye Sandlin
Not so long ago I remember it with her hand, then butts it up Assistant Editor .................. . ....................... Rock Long
sitting in a waiting room with against the wall, then hammers Sports Editor ... .. .. ...... . ...... . .................. .. .Matt CQmotto
very old people around me. We on It with a rock. In a simple sort Assistant Sports Editor .......................... . ... ... Richard Poe
talked and sang songs. I couldn't of way she reminds me of a child. Women's Sports Editor ............................. ... Jenny Peddle
help thinkiiig a!Jotit age ~d time, I am wondering what it must be Business Manager ................ . ....... . ......... ... ..Rickey Betts
and how one increases while the like to be old. Outside it has Advisor . ....... ..... . .................... . ....... . . . Dr. Neil B. Cope
other slips away. While we sang changed to Monday and maybe
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic
one last song, a trembling, much- I'm afraid to wait any more.
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College,
As an afterthought I would like Searcy, Arkansas.
used hand in mine told me that
everyone must keep a place to thank another old friend for
Subscription R~tes: $3 per year
lifting me up once again with a
inside for old friends.
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
Old friends. Old men and old symphony.
"If it rains every time you go
out with a boy, drop him quick.''
"If the sun is out when it's
raining, the devil is beating his
wife. "
"April showers bring May
flowers."
Who doesn't have a superstition about water falling from
the sky? Who can say that his

In Pursuit of the Great Because

Harding
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By Robyn Smith
From The Bison dictionary of
immortal definitions we bring
you our own connotions of
standard words:
Chastity is not sharing your
chapstick with anyone else.
Fortitude is making it past the
week-end's garbage in the dorm
without fainting.
Courage is stepping out on
campus without rut umbrella.
Sheer bravery is wearing
platform shoes when you know
you have weak ankles.
Love is making up your
roommate's bed without shortsheeting it.
Fear is discovering the
"Chiclets" you've been chewing
are really "Feenamint."·
Hope is trying to locate your
new unmarked meal ticket which
you haven't yet signed.
Stress is temporiuily losing the
only existing set of keys to your
car.
Joy is learning how to operate
the heat in your room.
Contentment
is being
the
company·
of friends
whoincampaigned for George Wallace in
1968.
Inferiority is being in the
presence of someone who made
A's in all the c}asses you made
C's in;
. Gratitude is what you expressed to the child in your
Sunday school class who gave
you a 60" necklace for Christmas
that he made out of Cheerios and
raisins
Sincerity is telling your
roommate that you like her new
green and purple plaid knee
socks .. -.with a straight face.
. Skill is running to the cafeteria
&fter first chapel across the front
' lii\Vn without splattering mud all ..
..over yourself.
.. ,., , , .,
· "'Alertness is having an ink JMm
fn '··chapel every Wednesday · i:O: '
mark all the ballots that are·
passed out.
Pain is finding out what it's like
to run your hand quickly through
the electric stapler at the office.
Nausea is what you feel after
stomping a spider with your bare
foot.
Loyalty is still being a Viking
fan after Sunday's game.
Integrity is getting in the very
back of the lunch line by the
windows when you could have
very easily cut in line at the
Chains.
Energetic is what you feel after
your breakfast of wheaties and
before your conditioning activities class.
Insecurity is losing your .magic
topaz birthstone ~g, which you
always wore because you'd heard
it was a guard against lunacy.
Annoyance is setting your
alarm clock for nine in the
morning before going to bed at
8:30 that night. .
Intelligence is having the
ability to decipher the notes you
took while dozing in Bible class.
Wisdom is lmowingwhen to pop
your bubb1e gun and when not to
pop you bubble gum.
Nobleness is' allowing your sixyear-old nephew to sharpen his
crayons in your eleetric pencil
sharpener.
Good-sportsmanship is cooly
receiving the "old maid" card for
the fourth time in one game
without weeping.
Youth is going up a flight of
stairs without your knees
cracking.
Pantomin~ is what you do in
chapel instead of sing when you
sitbetweentwomembers o.fthe A
Cappella chorus.
Depression is having to eat
smooth peanut butter with your
apple. instead of crunchy.
Disillusionment is finding out
your best friend on campus
collects rabbit feet.
Instinct is what you've got to
have to find your way to your 8
a.m. classes in the dark.
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Registration bemoaned
(Continued from p.

Many students had to stand and-or sit in line for hours waiting for an IBM packet so they could
stand in line to register.
-photo by Bob Merriman

1)

offered the suggestion of
registering alphabetically, with
smaller groups of students going
through at a time.
Jolene Hiatt, junior, said, "I
think we should have a preregistering period for the last two
weeks of the semester in which
students could stop by at their
convenience and avoid lQng
lines."
One student suggested that
"we have a song leader to direct
songs while we are waiting in the
'line."
Jeff Woods, post-graduate

student, said, "I think that if
something can't be dorie to make
registration shorter, we should
have chairs lining· the halls for
people to sit in. In addition to
easing the waiting period, it
would keep the lines in a single
file."

A student who attended Harding several years ago and has
returned said, "If it's any conS()lation at all, regiS~tion isn't
nearly as bad as it used to be."
Don Walker, senior, said, "I
think we should come back from
Christmas vacation a week early
and take the whole week to
register."

Semester Dean's List includes
81
four-pointers
u.

(Continued fl:om p. 1)
Chaldon M. Vab.rheenen, G.
Uoyd Verga, Jeanette 14.
Waldron, Robert L . Walker,
Molly Jane Weddle, Larry Lafon
Welborn, Mary Baker Wheeler,

and Steven Kelly Younger.
Others on the list were Larry
W. Albritton, Bobert D.
Alexander, Cathy Marie Alton,
Janet Lynn Aly, Linda Gail
Arnold, Timothy Dale Ashley,
Ronald Louis Baber, Stephen
Baber, Janet Gail Bagley.
Belinda Joyce ~ey, W1lma
Allen Bailey, Daniel Lee
Ballenger, Vicki Sue Barnett,
Nelda Lou Batten, Debra Ann
Beard, Sherry L. Beck, Michael
Ray Belisle, Donald C. Bendinelli, Cindy Jane Betts.
Charlotte Ann Biggs, Paula Sue
Bittle, John Thomas Black,
Jeanette Gay Blair, David Alan
Boivie, Cheryl H. Boyd, David
Bruce Boyd, Beth Brenneman,
Rhonda Lynn Bridges, Oscar J.
Broadwater, Charles Brent
Brooks.
Giles Lore~ Brown, Kerry Jane
Brown, Robin P. Brunner,
Graham B. Burcham, Suzanne
Burcham, Daniel G. Burden,
Eliza~t~ Ann Bums.
Robert G. Bush, Bruce J.
Butterfield, Jennifer Bybee, John

K. Qam~on, LOwell Ray Carr,
Cathy :M. Carter, MarSha Kay
Carter, Donna Lu Case, Gregorio
<;:erminara, Linda I). Cerminara,
Karen C. Chamblee.
Carol Diane Cheek, Calvin
Male Cherry, Robert Joe Churchman, Roger Stephen Clary,
Cynthia Jo Cline, Gary Ray
Cline.
Pamela Gay Coates, Michael S.
Cole, Rosemary Collins, Glenora
Cook, John Stephen . Cooper,
Katherine S. Copeland, Jo8epb
Alan Corum, Charlene M. Dabbs,
and Connie Ruby Dal>bs.
Anita Marie Daniel, eharles
Floyd Daniel , Deborah Ann
Dauck, Daniel S. Dempsey,
Pamela Ruth Dethrow, Jenna
Lea Devore, Carol Ann Dillard,

Nell L Dockery~ Mary Leona
Doll, Thomas E . Doyle, Kathleen

Drews.
Gary Stephen Duke, David T.
Duncan, Phillip Lee Eichman,
Guy T. Elliott, Melinda Leigh
Ellis, Michael H. Emerson,
David Bennett Farrar.
··
Harold GlE!cll Flagler~ Joseph F.
Floyd, Cb.eriKay Flynn, Mary L.
Fortenbe!!r., Michael Ray
Fowler, W1lliam E. Fowler,
Iffi'ry Dennis Franke, Barbara
Ann Fr~. Carolyn French,
Ronald Michael Frey.

ALL TYPES

•
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INSURANCE
We invite faculty
and students to visit
us for all insurance needs.

EUBANKS AGENCY
207 E. Market

268-5838

Mark Aaro.n Galeam, Jerry

Gallman, Keith E .. Gant, Mary

Nell Gamer, Brenda Lynn
Garrett, Donald Gates, Deborah
Lynn Geiger, Brian R. Gildersleeve, Robert W. Gomer, Tom
Ed Gooden, Ronald E. Goudeau.
James R. Gowen, Sandra J.
Gray, Betty J. Green, Cheryl
1\lae Gregory , Suzann E .
Groover, Carl W. Guthrie, Helen
Jo Hall,· J~e.<> Henry Hall,
Nancy J. lfamel, Alan Wade
Harris , Sherry K. Harrison ,
Lynda Beth Hayes.
Liilda Lou Hecker, Lucinda
Lee Hecker, Donna Rae
Helvering, Campbell A. Henderson, Olen Darwin Hendrix,
Joy Lyn Henley, Elizabeth W.
Higgs, Carol Marie Hinds,
Charles M. Hinkle, Su8ie Kathryn
Hobbs, Barbara G. Hoffman.
Bernetta C. Holder, Barbara D.
lfolland, Karen Lynn Holland,
Randal Kent Holloway, Karen
Kay Holt, David Dee House,
Rosemarie .Rouse, Charles Ry:an
Boward, Robert E. Hubbard,
Car~l Marie Huey, S. Elaine
Huffard, Herletta Sue Hull, and
Wai Yin George Btmg.
Elvin David !jams, Dopald ~
Jackson, Bev~ll G. Jacques,
Mary Jean Johns , Michael
Steven Johns, Levona Rose
Johnson, . Marcia M;· Johnson,
Cathy .AQn Jones, James David
Jones, James Onnal Jones.
Pamela Marie Jones, Tom
Jones, Roy Blake Kelley,
Kat~ Laverne Kidd, Michael
D. Kiihnl, Lance Carlton King,
Paul E. Kitzmjller, Patricia Ann
Klein, Steven E. Klemm, Karen
L. Knopf, Nancy Ann Krape,
Cynthia L. Kyle, Martha Ann
Lair, Sharon Kay Lancaster,
James T. Lane.
Linda Sue Lasalle, Joel
Stephen Leavell, Robert D.
Lenderman, Jennifer J. Lester,
Reba Faye Lewis, Curtis Duane
Linge, Dale Edward Linge.
Robert Edward Loe, Christine
Carol Long, Danny E. Lough,
Patrick McClafferty, Randall A.
McCord, Brandt H. McCorkle,
Craig Allen McDaniel, Joe Lee
McDaniel, Myra Bell McGee,

Nancy G. McGee, Valarie Jean
McGee, Mark Martin Mclnteer,
Barbara Ka)' McKinney, Billy
Newell Mclain.
Mark Thurston Mclean, Nelda
Kay McMennamy, Julia Rae
Mcvey, Kathy Diane Malone,
Valerie M. Markley, Vicki Arlene
Markley ' Gregory Marr.
Betty Rose Martin, Pamela
Sue Martin, Denise Mason, David
Lee Matthews, Robert J. Matthews , Charles D. Maxwell ,
Gregocy Rex Maynard, Pamela
Ann Mills, To~y C. Mitchell,
Tamara Ruth Mobley.
Michael Steven Moore, Victor
W. Moran, Gerald Morgan.
D~d~ys1dorris,Ca~~

J . Morrow, A. Wayne Moseley
}4arcus Keith Muncy, SUsan R.
Murphree, Betty J . Murphy.
Michael
Alan
Murphy ,
Rebecca Sue Murri.~, Burlyn
Dean Nash, Alice Faye Newherry, Danny Ray- Newsom ,
David Jonathan Nixon.
Donna,, R. Norwood, Sherrie
Jeanne N()yes , Sheila Kay
O'Keefe, GacyS. Oliver, Vtc-k:y N.
O'Rourke~ Jayne Armis Oxley,
Ann LoUise 'Pace, Carol m!th
~Almer,. Nadine Parrish, Susan
IJ.' Parsley, Robert Gary Parson&.
Donald ·R. Pennington, Linda
Maria Peters, Carilyn Lee
Phillips, -,Karyn Sue Phillips,
Phyllis E. Phillips, Stephen C.
Phillips, Dennis A. Pickett.
.Janet Irene Pierce, :Phyllis Jan
Pigg, Miriam Leigh Pittsi
Richard Wagnon Poe, Donala
Wade Prantl, Steve T. Prestidge.
SUzanne Priddy, Paul Malcolm
Puckett, Barbara Jean Pyle.
Dena Radcliffe, Mary M.
Ramsey, Rance George Reagan,
Elesha Dianne Reed, Wayne
Arthur Reed, John Douglas
Reese, and Joy Beth Reese.
Robert Jack Reynolds, Jennifer Lynn Rhodes, Sheila Ann
Rhodes, Bonita J. Richardson,
James R. Rickaway, Jeanette
Riddell, Sherilyn Sue Rigdon,
Janet Lee Robinson, Constance
Sue Roemer, Kimberly Kay
·
Ruble.
Sharon Kay Ruffer, Sarah

HARDING LAUNDRY

Kathryn Saxton, Rita · Ann
Schreiber, Sheilah G. Scott,
William H. Searcy, Claudia Lee ·
Sewell, Joneal Shackelford,
Robert Lee Shaw.
Wayne M. Shelton, Kathleen
Sheppard, Fletcher D. Shields,
Philip Keith Shunk, Rebecca Lou
Sides.
Stephen C. Sikes, John Oursler
Simmons, Kurt Batry Simmons,
Dixie Ann Smith, Robert N.
Smitb, David L. ~s, Lois
Ruth Starling, Annie · Mae
Steuart.
Susan Carol Stevens, Sandra
Ne ll Stewart,
Daniel B.
Stockstill, Rodney Jay Smnmers,
Randall K. Sundlie, Teresa L.
Sutherlin, Mark Colin Swartz,
Ann Karen Tabor, Perry D.
Taylor.
Stephen E. T~l, Hu Yan Teo,
Carof Den Terry, Pamela Jane
Thomason. Philip W. Thompson,
Michael L. Trantham , Bobby Lee
Trickery, Mark R. Trotter.
David S. Tucker, R. Stephen
Tu~er .

Rebecca Ann illrey,

Loral C. Vanrheenan, Mary
Catherine Vernon, Larry Allen
Wade, Clinton Ray Walker, Ola
Winfred Walker, Connie Jo
Walters, Susan N. Walters.
Janet L. Washburn, Barry
James Watkins, Zearl David
Watson, Debra Mary Webster,
Joan Wei, Thomas Harold Welch,
Pamela Kay Welker, Earle H.
West.
Julie Jean West, Michael
Westerfield, Billy Wheeler,
Frank Earl Wheeler, Judith M.
White, Karen E. Widel, Roger
Lloyd Wiechert, Anna Lee Wiles,
Ben Hight Wiles, Karen Faye
Williams, Pamela Gay Williams.
Patricia S. Williams, Rhonda
Lee Williams, Connie Ann Willke,
Cecil Paul Wilson, Larry Wilson,
Robert A. Wisner, Ann Tester
Wood, Jeffery B. Woodall, Paul
D. Woodhouse.
Elma Ruth Woods, Richard K.
Work, Charles E. Wrenn, Betty
Ann Wright, Kay Lynn Wunderlich, Samuel C. Yeager, Joyce
E. Yingling, Janine Lynne
Young, and Robert Dale
Younger.

COLLEGE.
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

Welcome Harding StUdents and Faculty
We Appreciate Your Busineis
Get Your Raincoats Shower-Proofed
Utilize Our Modern Coin -Operat~d
Laundry and Lounge

45c per game
20c shoe rentaf

60c Billiards

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE CAMPUS

(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER
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Bison cagers take two of three in recent action
By John McGee
efforts to pick up their 17th win of.
The Harding Bison Basketball the season. Harding showed tbe
team scored victories of 71-59 and Reddies they -..yere a much ~tter
91-68 over · Southern State and team lilan tbe1r record indicated
Baptist Bible respectively, by taking leads by as much as
before falling to Henderson State, eight points in the first hall.
74-70 in cage action last week.
However, the Red.dies closed the
The Bisons surprised everyone first half with a rush and took a
in the AIC with their victory over 43-40 lead as time ran out.
the Riders. sse was the early Henderson's superior shooting in
leader in the AIC race with a ~ the last half enabled them to
mark before losing to Henderson gradually fatten their lead After
reaching a 7<Hi0 advantage, HSC
last week.
slowed down the pace of the
Harding went into the dressing game and settled for the final 74rooms with a 32-29 halftime lead 70 victory. ProViding the groring
A quick flurry of points by Butch punch for the Bisons were Tim
Gardner and Tim Vick gave the Vickwith 19, Butch Gardner with
Bison a 40..31 lead and they were 18, and Lester Davidson with 12.
never headed. Several times
during the remainder of the
Last week's games left the
game the Bisons put together Bisons with a 2-4 AIC ledger and
point explosions to smother an overall mark of 7-8. The
come baCk attempts by sse. statistics for last night's HarGary Baker led ·Harding with 20 ding-Ark. Tech. game were
points followedby Freddie Dixon unavailable at press time.
with 16, Lester DaviP,son, 13., Tim Henderson currently leads the
Vick and Butch Gardner with 12 AIC with a 5-0 mark followed by
each.
OBU with a record of 4-1.
Against BBC, Barding took
contr{)l early in the ID1JDe to coast
to one of their easiest winS of the
seasons. After gaining a 44-,SS
halftime edge, the Bisop.s raced
out to 2o-point edge enabling
Coach Bucy to clear the bench.
Harding led at one point 79-50
before coming up with the final
91-68 victory. All Bison players
tallied points and were Jed by
Ti.nLVick with 18 and Gary-Baker
with 12.
League-leading Henderson
State was hard pressed in their

Henderson's victory left them
the AIC standings a game
ahead of last years co-champ
Ouachita Baptist.
Current AIC standings are:
Henderson
5-0
Ouachita
4-1
8-State
4-2
State College
4-2
Ark. College
3-2
Ark. Tech
2-3
Harding
2-4
UAM
1-4
Ozarks
o-s
at~

BEAT
TIGERS
Junior Tim Vick puts in two pointS in the Bisons' conquest of
Baptist Bible.
- photo by Matt comotto

NAIA names Gooden
to 1973 first team
All-American unit
By Rock Long
Harding's talented quarterback, TQm Ed Gooden1 _ has
been named to the 1973 NAIA
football All-American first team.
The honor topped a spectacular
four-year career in which Gooden
led Harding to its first Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference
championship and its first bowl
v:ictQry over Langston University
in the Cowboy Bowl.
Two other Risons, tailback
Alan "Snake" Dixon of Fi~
zgerald, Ga., and Barney
Crawford of Mountain Home,
Ark., received honorable men·
tion on the 1973 NAIA all-star
Wlit.
Gooden gained notoriety for
being a triple-threat quarterback. Head coach John Prock
described Gooden· as a "marvelously gifted athlete."
"With him at quarterback,"
Prock said, "it was like having a
coach on the field. He's the only
real triple-threat athlete I've
coached. He had the speed,
ability,
intelligence,
and
leadership necessary to be
outstanding."
Gooden's
ability
was
threatened during his freshman
year w.heJ], he suffered a knee
injury which required !Jurgery.
His senior-ye.a.I' washamperedby
small, nagging injuries to the
shoulder and ribs.
Prior to the previous selection,
Gooden has been selected twice
to the All-AIC and All-NAIA
District 17 all-star teams. He was
an honorable mention AllAmerican in 1!n2. And looking at
his statistics, it is no wonder.
The Bison tri-captain racked
up 3,622 yards of total offense,
with a season high of 1,316 yards
in 1972. He scored 131 career
points, while kicking 12 field
goals which includes a reoord 51yarder in Ule Cowboy Bowl which
gave. the Bisons a 30-27 victory.
Good&t cormeded on 1.83 of 379
passes for 2,618 yards, 22 touchdowns, and a 48 percent completion average.
Gooden a physical education
major, attend~ Carlisle High
School and was selected high
school Athlete of the Year in 1970
by the Arkansas Gazette.

2217 East Race

